
HARVESTING SCENE NEAR DELTA.' SMALL GRAINS OF ALL KINDS ARE VERY PROFITABLE. ONIONS ARE A PROFITABLE CROP.

The Liquid Carbonic Company
Negotiating for the Purchase

Black Canyon Co. Well

Another resource of Delta county is a gas well drilled by the
Black Canyon Oil & Gas Co., at the mouth of the Black Canyon near
Austin. This well was drilled in the hope of discovering oil, but so

far as the discovery of oil or petroleum products is concerned the

well was absolutely "dry.” However, at about 300 feet a strong flow
of carbon dioxid gas was encountered. This gas is the same that is

used to carbonate water for soda fountains, and to be commercialized
it is compressed until it turns to a liquid form and Is shipped in steel
drums and sold by the pound to soda fountains and to manufacturers

of carbonated waters. This well will produce sufficient gas to supply

a large per cent of the trade in the United States, but because of the
high freight rates it will be only practicable to sell it in the west.

At present a deal is pending with the Liquid Carbonic Co. to pur-
chase the gas on a royalty basis. The purchasing company will com-
press the gas and ship it to a distributing point. It is estimated that

about 500,000 pounds will be purchased during the year at first and
as the country develops and the freight rates decreasfe, large amounts

will be taken from the owners of this property. *

VIEW ALONG SOUTH CANAL—ABOVE MONTROSE

OLATHE

? Eleven miles east of Delta, in ?
? Montrose county, is situated the ?
? prosperous and growing town of ?
? Olathe. ''Vv ?
? This thriving municipality holds ?
? the unique distinction of ship- ?
? ping one carload of produce for ?
? every man. woman and child of ?
? its population. Although far ?
? from being the largest city on ?
? the Western Slope, it claims the ?
? honor of being the largest ship- ?
? ping point. +

? In addition to potatoes, which ?
? is the largest crop, there are ?
? thousands of acres in the vi- ?
? cinity which are given over to ?
? the raising of hay and grain. ?
? Onions form another extremely ?
? profitable form of agriculture. ?
? The entire. atmosphere of the ?
? place bespeaks prosperity, which ?
? is well reflected in the character ?
?of stores located there. Excel- ?
? lent banks provide ample bank- ?
? ing facilities for the district, find ?
? are officered by men well versed ?
? in the needs of the community ?
? H. E. Perkins is one of its oldest ?
? residents. +

? The t6wn is progressive and ?
? modern. The waterworks svs- ?
? tern was installed at a cost of ?
? sf.r,.noo. ?
? Olathe, being located in the ?
? center of the great Uncompahgre ?
? valley, is destined to become one ?
? of the very best trading centers ?
? of the valley. Prior to the build- ? {
? ing of the Gunnison tunnel by ? .
? the government, the territory ad- ? j
? jacent to this now prosperous ?:
? little city was more or less bar- ?;
? ren owing to an inadequate sup- ?!
? ply of water. ? ;
? Olathe was the second place ? i
? on the Western Slope that the ? i
? writer engaged in the newspaper ? j
? business. In 1908 I spent a most ? '

? pleasant year with the good peo- ? [
? pie of the town. During that ? j
? year several improvements were ? i
? made. J. B. Killian. F. M. Scheck ?
? and others put up business build- ?
? ings and I believe that to these ?
? men a great deal of credit is due ?
? for the real start of Olathe’s ?
? prosperity. Every year there ?
? has bee'n improvements made ?
? and during the past three or ?
? four years especially the town ?
? has become an important factor ?
? among the various towns of the ?
? Western Slope. J. F. French ?
? (feme to Olathe along about that ?
? time and immediately took off ?
? his coat to further the interests ?
?of the community. Of course, ?
? W. O. Hersum, H. E. Perkins, J. ?
? F. Scheck, the Rawsons, Frank ?
? Shields, the late Tom Burns, E. ?
? A* Bay, the Roatcaps. C. C. Wort- ?
? man, A. T. Hawkyard, Bob Mills, ?
? A. N. Niles, A. M. Ellensworth, ?
? B -. A. Casner, C. C. Chapel, C. D. ?
? Dawson, W. C Holman, Dr. Lock- ?
? wood, Chris Picker, and many ?
? others that I have perhaps over- ?
? looked in mentioning, were just ?
+ as active at that time as they ?
? are today in the upbuilding of ?
? Olathe. ?
+ For some ten or twelve miles ?
+ on either side of Olathe lands ?
? are under cultivation or remain ?
? open to entry. The town is lo- ?
+ rated In the widest point of the ?
? entire valley. When the writer ?
+ was in Olathe business was upon ?
+ a much smaller scale than it is ?
? today, yet the men which I have ?
? referred to above were unani- ?
? mous in their opinion in 1908 ?
? what could be made of Olathe ?
? and from the present-day appear- ?
? ance they have succeeded in ?
+ some degree, at least, in accom- ?
? pllshing the advancement. ?
? New schools havM been built, ?
? the waterworks pul in, sidewalks ?
? constructed, many homes built, ?
+ as well as additional business ?
? houses. ?
+ It Is my hope, should occasion ?
? arise, and I am confident it will, ?
? the next thirteen years will show ?
+ Olathe to have made even ?
? greater progress than the years ?
? Just referred to. Space does not ?
? permit a more extended review ?
? of your good town. ?
????????????????

THANKS, THANKS, TO
ALL OUR FRIENDS

To all those who by willing co-
operation assisted us in securing In-
formation for this section, apd thus
made the Harvest Number poslble, we
express our sincere thanks. It Is
only by gathering here a little and
there a little that any great object
Is achieved. WEST PORTAL OF GREAT GUNNISON TUNNEL PROJECT

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
SHOULD REALIZE THE VALUE
OF IDENTIFYING THEMSELVES
WITH A HOME BANK
Of joining interests with those who are working for the
advancement of this town and vicinity. This matter is
of real and actual importance to each and everyone of ib.

If you are not a property owner and would like to

become one (every man, every woman and every child
has a right to and should have a home—a home in which
they can feel a personal intercut and take pride in adding
the little improvements which make for the beauty and
comfort of life)

START AN ACCOUNT WITH
THIS BANK

It will assist you to conserve and save a larger part of

your income and is the first step toward a home of your

own. BEGIX NOW.'

>

First National Bank
OF OLATHE, COLORADO
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

•
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